Honda of Santa Maria Launches New Mobile-Friendly Website

*The Santa Maria dealership's website is designed for easy mobile browsing of vehicle inventory and the latest incentives*

SANTA MARIA, Calif. (PRWEB) February 01, 2019 -- Prospective Honda buyers and shoppers in the Santa Maria area will find their experience streamlined through the new website for Honda of Santa Maria, a Honda dealership catering to the local and surrounding community. The new website boasts an easy to use, intuitive layout, sharp graphics and a large array of helpful features. It’s optimized for use on all devices.

Honda of Santa Maria’s entire used and new inventory are available for online perusal, sorted conveniently by model type and trim. There’s also a detailed search feature that allows users to search for vehicles based on desired model, price range, color, features, body style, fuel economy and more.

The website’s “Finance” section features a variety of pages that allow users to get lease and loan information, assess values, schedule a test drive and even apply for credit approval online. The “Service” section allows users to learn about available services, schedule an appointment, order from the parts and tire store, check service specials and learn about Honda warranty information. There’s also a tool allowing users to research whether a particular Honda vehicle has been recalled.

The “Specials” section allows users to easily check available offers, including weekly ads, national offers and service specials. It also contains pages detailing Honda of Santa Maria’s Military Appreciation Offer and College Grad Leasing Program. The “About Us” section features several pages of information to help users learn more about Honda of Santa Maria, including customer testimonials, information about Honda of Santa Maria and its staff, and career opportunities at the dealership. It also includes a link to the Honda of Santa Maria blog, which features periodic entries on Honda, Santa Maria, and general car-related topics.

Those with questions or inquiries regarding Honda of Santa Maria or the features on their new website are encouraged to reach out to the dealership’s staff. Honda of Santa Maria employees can be reached through the dealership’s website (www.hondaofsantamaria.com), by calling 866-421-2268 or by visiting the dealership’s location at 2175 S. Bradley Road.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.